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Experience kayaking, Hobie style.
              You won’t believe the fun factor.
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A. Hobie Polarized Sunglasses
Never miss another wind shift, wave set, or fish strike. 
Hobie Polarized sunglasses are the highest quality polarized 
lenses available.

1564BLK - Boomer $70.00
1565BLK - Escondido $70.00

B. New Hobie Hats
Shade your eyes, Hobie style. With several styles to choose 
from, Hobie Hats will keep you looking good, no matter what 
the venue.

5018BK - Black with red H $19.99
5019BK - Panel low pro with white offset H  $19.99
5018GM - Gray mesh with red H $19.99
5018TG - Tan with green H $19.99
5018RM - Red mesh with silver H $19.99
5018BL - Blue with gold H $19.99
5024XX - Aussie Hats with Hobie Script (XX = size - MD or LG) $24.99

C. Life Jackets
Stay safe with Hobie high-back approved PFDs. High quality 
construction available in several models and colors to fit you 
and your style. 

S6143xxx - Mango (xxx = SMD, LXL, XXL) $89.99
S6144xxx - Green (xxx = SMD, LXL, XXL) $89.99
S6146xxx - Women’s Powder Blue (xxx = XSS, MLG, PS) $89.99
S6147xxx - Women’s Mango (xxx = XSS, MLG, PS) $89.99

D. Turbo Fin Kit
Boost your cruising and sprinting speeds with these bigger, 
longer, and sleeker fins. Compatible with all MirageDrives®.

72065 - ST Turbo Fin Kit Complete $95.99
            (Older SS or Set-Screw Sprocket) 
72066001 - “v2” ST Turbo Fin Kit Complete $95.99 
                  (2009 - Threaded Sprocket)

E. Hatch Liners
For Hobie Mirage® Outback and Revolution® 13. Created as part 
of the popular Pro Angler, the forward hatch liner is a space 
to store gear or fish just inside the hatch lid. Keeps items from 
sliding forward or back inside the hull and keeps them up off the 
bilge. Now available for the Hobie Outback and Hobie Revolution.

72020041 - Hatch Liner Fwd - Outback  $59.99
72020042 - Hatch Liner Fwd - Revolution 13  $59.99

F. Spray Top
Designed for active kayaking and sailing. Can be worn with 
swim trunks or over a wetsuit. Mix and match layers to get the 
comfort you desire. Spray and wind protection. Beautiful styling 
and extra durable construction. Construction Features: Neck and 
wrist seals, neoprene waist seal, breathable 5000cm3 nylon shell, 
offset chest pocket, arm patch pocket.

3850SM / 3850MD / 3850LG / 3850XL - Hobie Spray Top  $99.95

For more accessories and details refer to the 
Hobie Kayaking/Fishing Accessories Catalog: 
http://www.hobiecat.com/support/catalog-request/ 
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Tip the scales in your favor
              with Hobie Fishing Gear.
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A. Hobie H-Bar
The H-Bar from Hobie adds utility and options to your
Hobie Mirage Pro Angler. Designed with the stand-up angler 
in mind, the H-Bar not only provides standing stability, but 
a great support platform for entering and exiting your kayak. 
Use the H-Bar to pull yourself up and make a cast to feeding 
fish. Made from clear-coated anodized aluminum, the H-Bar 
is light, strong, and quiet so fish don’t get spooked. Mount 
accessories on the H-Bar like fishfinders or rod holders or 
leave it clear for stand-up paddling. Add a stripping basket to 
the front for snag-free fly fishing. Cast further while you lean 
against the foam pad in comfort. With the removal of two pins 
the H-bar folds away in seconds, leaving your front hatch and 
cockpit fully accessible.

84500111 - Hobie H-Bar / Pro Angler  $189.99

B. Horizontal Rod Holder Kit
Keep your fishing rod secure and protected along the side 
of your kayak. Insert the rod tip into the tip protector and 
lock the rod handle into the clasp. Easy to install using the 
provided hardware. Choose either throughbolts or sheet 
metal screws. Fits any kayak. Patent Pending.

72021060 - Horizontal Rod Holder Kit  $19.95

C. Deep Gear Bucket
Add a drop-in “storage box” to your 8" Hobie Twist and 
Seal hatch. 5" deep bucket without dividers. You can hold 
fishing tackle, spare parts, snacks, tools, sun screen, first aid 
supplies and more.

71704021 - Hobie Gear Bucket - Deep  $19.99

D. Livewell
This live bait tank was designed with the serious fisherman 
in mind. From the tournament angler to the weekend warrior, 
inshore or off, the Hobie Livewell is capable of handling 
almost every fishing situation imaginable! Custom designed 
to fit the current Hobie Mirage Outback, Sport, Adventure, 
Revolution, Pro Angler (needs 7" down tube), Quest, Tandem 
Island, Oasis (2011+) and Odyssey (2011+). Water intake 
and discharge fit right into the existing scuppers in the 
cargo area. With the capability of holding up to 8 gallons of 
water this tank can handle almost any creature that you can 
squeeze into it.

Ready right out of the box! Just charge and go! Looking for 
somewhere to put those extra rods? No problem! Hobie has 
included three rod holders to make this Livewell one of the 
most functional pieces of fishing equipment that you’ll ever 
own. This is a must-have for every Hobie angler.

72020007 - Hobie Livewell   $289.99

E. Fisherman Life Jacket
Ready and loaded, this new fishing vest is the ideal PFD for 
the kayak fisherman, with dual front-mounted tool pockets.

S6149xxx - Cactus (xxx = SMD / LXL / XXL) $124.99
S6148xxx - Mango (xxx = SMD / LXL / XXL)  $124.99
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A. Kayak Carts
Hobie kayak carts are a must for easily transporting your 
kayak from car to water’s edge. Simply roll the kayak down 
to the water and off you go! All of the latest Hobie Kayaks 
can use “Plug-in” carts. “Plug-in” carts do just that... they 
plug right into the bottom of your kayak. Choose Standard for 
light duty and solid surfaces, Heavy Duty for heavy loads and 
rough terrain or the “all-terrain” Hobie Trax “2” version which 
is the best over soft sand. Each cart has a sturdy stainless 
steel frame. Some older models or other brands of kayaks 
may require the use of a cart that straps on.

72080 - Mini Cart  $75.99
80045101 - i-Cart  $95.99
80045001 - Standard Cart  $106.00
80041 - Universal Cart  $145.95
80046001 - Heavy Duty Cart  $149.00
80044101 - Trax “2” Cart  $190.00

B. Tandem Island Dolly
Full size dolly for the Tandem Island includes a hull/ama cradle, 
and a pull handle. Two different wheel styles allow for optimum 
performance on hard pack surfaces – or soft sand beaches. 
The handle and wheels are easily removable for storage.

80046100 - Tandem Island dolly with tuff tires  $375.00
80046200 - Tandem Island dolly with beach wheels  $499.00

C. Trailers
Lightweight aluminum trailer system can be ordered in 
different configurations to accommodate up to four boats. 
Aluminum construction ensures corrosion resistance, and a 
sturdy build delivers a smooth, dependable ride. 

38652000 - Trailer Single (Adventure Island) $1,049.00
38652001 - Trailer Single (Tandem Island) $1,311.00
38652200 - Trailer Double $1,469.00
38652201 - Trailer Double/Double $1,489.00
38652210  - Tower (Thule box shown not included)  $325.00

D. Hobie eVolve™ v2
This tidy German-engineered electric motor kit fits any Hobie 
MirageDrive kayak and it comes with two mounting options—
one midship, the other stern hung. Depending on your set-up, 
you can use the eVolve to augment your boat speed while also 
using your MirageDrive. And thanks to its cockpit-mounted 
Remote Throttle, you always know how much juice you have 
left in the system’s 320wh Lithium-Ion battery.

Kit Includes:
•  Ready-to-go Mirage well-mounted Hobie eVolve
•  All cables for the motor and throttle units
•  All mounting hardware
•  Assembly that integrates the motor with a Twist and Stow rudder 
 (Excludes Inflatables, Island Series, and Pro Angler)
•  Sealed/Waterproof Lithium-Ion high-performance  
 battery (charger included)
•  Remote throttle system displays speed and distance information 
 generated by an onboard GPS unit
•  Magnetic safety key
•  Waterproof fittings and cable connectors
•  Corrosion-resistant materials ensure durability and performance
•  Lightweight power: Total weight of installed kit is 18 lbs (8.16 kg) 
 or less, depending on the configuration

72022030 - eVolve v2 Motor Kit   $2,059.00
72022040 - i-Series eVolve v2 Motor Kit    $2,059.00

38652201 - Trailer Double 
with optional Tower

80046200 - Tandem Island dolly 
with beach wheels

80045001 - Standard Cart
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Hobie eVolve mounted on 
the Twist and Stow Rudder.

Hobie eVolve mounted 
in the MirageDrive well.

D

Hobie eVolve v2

2 FOR 1
Both Mounts Included
For all Mirage Series except no Rudder Mount 
for Inflatables, Island Series, and Pro Angler

Add the power of the Hobie eVolve to your kayak
                        and expand your horizons.
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HOBIE CAT COMPANY
Oceanside, California U.S.A.
1-800-HOBIE-49
hobiecat.com

Ordering
Contact your nearest Hobie Dealer for ordering. 
Use our online Dealer Finder to locate a dealer 
nearest you. Hobie Cat® does not sell on-line 
or direct. Most dealers will accept orders via 
phone, fax or email. Hobie Cat offers a Drop-
Ship service through our dealers, so if you have 
to have it tomorrow and your dealer does not 
have it in stock... we can ship direct to you. All 
orders must be through an authorized Hobie Cat 
dealer. Contact your dealer for details.

hobiekayaks.com

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

Have More Fun,
Catch More Fish,

with Hobie fishing gear

Plug in and off you go 
with Hobie Kayak Carts

Stay Connected with Hobie and become a fan on Facebook

Scan QR code with 
your smart phone


